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Abstract 

There is increasing interest concerning daylighting in the 

building sector. However, such knowledge is difficult to 

penetrate the curricula of architects and designers as 

existing educational programmes often do not provide 

sufficient training on BPS. This also leads to superficial 

use of daylight simulations. 

This paper presents a proposal for a needs-based 

education package on daylighting design, that mixes 

modular eLearning and an intensive summer school, 

called NLITED.  

The NLITED model includes modules on daylight 

simulation whose implementation (in eLearning key) can 

trigger a constructive discussion and receive valuable 

feedback from the Nordic community of BPS specialists. 

Introduction 

Daylight is strategic in building design. 

• It improves mood and well-being through visual and

non-visual processes (Stevens et al., 2007; Solt et al.,

2017; Amundadottir et al., 2017).  Given its impact

on human circadian rhythms, it is also a fundamental

resource to design healthy indoor

environments, which proves to be essential in the

course of recent worldwide events with an increased

spread of infectious diseases and their high chance of

reoccurrence (Dietz et al., 2020; Hobday and Dancer,

2013; Horve et al., 2019).

• It impacts thermal loads (solar thermal gains),

playing a crucial role in both winter and summer

energy-saving strategies. For this reason, the

importance of daylight in buildings starts to be

recognised in building regulations and practice, like

in the new European standard on Daylight in

Buildings (EN 17037:2018) or the updated EN

15193-1:2017 - Energy performance of buildings.

Energy requirements for lighting.

• It is a quality lighting that enhances the visual

perception and visual comfort in space. It promotes

attention, interaction and communication with effect

on our psychological (Heschong, 2002; Veitch, 2001)

and physiological responses (Sarey Khanie et al.,

2016). 

Nevertheless, some research indicates that many 

designers tend to rely on simplified calculations, 

experience, and rules-of-thumb (Reinhart and Fitz, 2006; 

Galasiu and Reinhart, 2008; Reinhart and Lo Verso, 

2010). Professionals are lacking knowledge about 

daylighting design, retrofitting, and skills associated with 

energy performance (Dubois et al., 2015).   

Authors' previous investigation revealed that students of 

nine European architectural schools demonstrated limited 

knowledge about daylighting (Giuliani, 2017, 2018, 

2019), which may result in likewise limited professional 

expertise. Approximately 2/3 of respondents stated that 

they had participated in daylighting lessons and knew at 

least one indicator or metric of daylighting. However, 

only 1/5 of them used daylight modelling in their design 

projects. The most known and used indicator remains the 

Daylight Factor. The responders form all nine countries 

experienced problems in correctly identifying light units 

or pointing out daylight simulation tools. In brief, the 

daylight skills learned in the classrooms seem to remain 

at a theoretical level and have a limited application in the 

design projects via advanced software tools and metrics 

(Giuliani, 2019). 

Besides, advanced simulation tools have made it difficult 

for students to use them unsupervised due to inaccurate 

input or limited understanding of the results obtained. The 

main issue is arguably the lack of widely accessible, 

coherent, and structured pedagogical offer for education 

in all aspects of daylighting design and simulation.  

The New Level of Integrated TEchniques for Daylighting 

education (NLITED) is a proposal for a new education 

project with the following objectives: 

1. filling existing knowledge gaps by introducing a

comprehensive blended learning model for

knowledge and better integration of daylight into

architectural projects, starting from theory to state-

of-the-art daylight simulation,

2. raising awareness and knowledge among experts in

the field on shortcomings of knowledge transfer in

BPS realm.

The concept of NLITED has been developed by a 

partnership of four European universities: the Danish 

Technical University of Denmark (DTU), the Italian 

Niccolò Cusano University (UNICUSANO), the Polish 

Gdansk University of Technology (PG) and the Swedish 

Lund University (LU). The project has just been funded 
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by the European Community and will be activated by the 

end of 2020.  

This paper describes how NLITED is conceptually 

structured, how the teaching of daylight simulation is 

thought for this eLearning setting and, finally, illustrates 

what the authors believe to be the expected impact of the 

educational proposal. 

The NLITED concept 

The Educational Package (EP) 

The EP is structured in several teaching modules to cover 

different aspects of multidisciplinary of the daylighting 

field. Teaching modules include an eLearning Platform 

and an Intensive Study Program (ISP) in the form of a 

summer school.  

The ePlatform will contain theoretical knowledge, while 

the ISP will be used for in-depth applied training, as 

shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: The NLITED educational package. It consists 

of an educational platform offering modular teaching 

combined with a summer school.  The ePlatform and 

eModules offer the theoretical part of learning while the 

summer school enables practical application. 

The EP is designed for three different types of learners: 

• Traditional learners. University students mainly from 

the faculties of architecture, civil engineering and 

environmental sciences that can supplement online 

training credits for their curricula. 

• Part-time learners. Student-workers who can benefit 

from a distance and modular learning. 

• Non-traditional learners. Building professionals who 

wish to follow only a few modules to improve their 

knowledge. 

The training paths 

A prior-knowledge test (input test) will assign learners to 

the didactic eModules needed to fill the individual 

knowledge gaps (Figure 4). The learner will carry out a 

final exam (exit test) on the assigned eModules. ECTS 

credits (students) or certificates of attendance 

(professionals) are recognised for each eModule. Students 

willing to deepen their knowledge can enter a selection 

for joining the ISP. The ISP is a summer school which 

includes lectures, hands-on sessions and peer discussion. 

All participating students will receive extra ECTS credits 

or certificates of participation. Scholarships are provided 

for travel and accommodation to ensure students' 

participation in the ISP. 

Choice of partners 

The four partners involved in the implementation of the 

education package represent three distinct European 

geographical areas facing different challenges in 

daylighting design.  

• Northern Europe countries (Denmark and Sweden) 

face daylight design challenges in terms of 

significantly changing availability of daylight during 

the year and low solar angles, increasing, e.g. risk of 

glare.  

• Central Europe countries (Poland) must deal with 

the often-cloudy sky and constantly changing 

weather conditions. 

• Southern European countries (Italy) face 

challenges in terms of excessive solar heat gains 

during some months.                                                                                                                             

In addition to the main academic partners, a local 

network of stakeholders has been built for each 

participating country.  

Their role is to ensure that the training proposal can have 

a real impact on the social context of the territories 

involved. They have been included as associated partners 

and divided into five categories: 

• Universities  

• Building Associations 

• Building Companies 

• (day)Lighting Associations  

• Dissemination sector as trade journals, professional 

magazines (Figure 2).  

Associated partners are involved in defining educational 

needs, recruiting learners, and publicising the proposal 

and its results. 

 

Figure 2: The NLITED network includes associated 

national partners. They are other Universities (UN), 

Building Associations (BA), Building Companies (BC), 

(day)Lighting Associations (LA) and bodies from the 

Dissemination Sector (DS).  

Content of eModules 

NLITED is planned with a pre-proposal of six subjects 

organised in 24 eModules (Figure 3). They cover main 

daylighting design areas like daylight cultural aspects, 

non-visual aspects of light, energy implications of 
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daylighting design, simulation methods, daylighting 

evaluation and daylighting design. The first part of 

NLITED,   which lasts one year, aims at defining the exact 

content of eModules. This is done in cooperation with the 

associated partners. The purpose is to create a demand-

oriented, yet robust and comprehensive, EP which can 

have a real impact in the professional world. The ISP 

summer school takes up the themes of the platform but 

makes them applicable through a whole project of 

integrated daylighting. 

The eModules on BPS accounts for nine eModules in two 

subjects (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3: The NLITED organisation of the modules in 

the training proposal. The modules dealing with daylight 

simulations are highlighted in yellow.  

Daylight simulations in NLITED 

Daylight simulation as a topic in itself 

Daylight simulations are highly recommended to be 

performed at the early design stage when many design 

elements are yet to be defined. This calls for many 

assumptions about input values, which will significantly 

affect outputs and call for careful expert interpretation 

(Ochoa et al., 2012). For example, the choice of surface 

reflectance can result in ±60% differences in output for 

some daylight metrics, even if the choice is within 

appropriate ranges as defined by building codes 

(Brembilla et al., 2018). Also, the choice of simulation 

technique has an impact on outcomes. For example, 

Brembilla et al. (2018) found ±15% difference in results 

by using different Radiance-based techniques. Training 

daylight simulations is, thus, not an easy appendix to 

daylight theory, rather a discipline itself. It requires a deep 

understanding of input and their impact on daylight 

metrics. It also requires knowledge of theory and methods 

used by lighting simulation software in order to 

understand, for example, why a radiosity technique may 

not be appropriate for glare assessment, or why the same 

simulation may provide slightly different results when 

carried out with different software. For such reason, 

NLITED is planned with specific and extensive modules 

on daylighting simulations. The choice is also justified by 

the fact that NLITED target students are also part-time 

and adult learners, for which a simple module structure 

with focus on assessments seems to be more effective 

(Youde, 2019). 

Content of the simulation eModules 

As main learning objective, the simulation eModules aim 

at training the "daylight simulation 'expert'"; namely, a 

professional with a comprehensive understanding of the 

scientific domain, rather than someone with simple 

knowledge of software operation (Alsaadani and Bleil De 

Souza, 2019). 

In line with the NLITED plan, the BPS eModules are 

provided with the overarching topics for each subject. The 

exact content and adopted software will be defined in a 

number of workshops between the academic and the 

associated partners. The workshops will provide a stage 

for discussion and negotiation of demands coming from 

the scientific and professional worlds. 

Open questions for the workshop can be, for example, 

which software should be adopted. The discussion would 

deal with what are – partially – still "academic" demands 

(as the ability to run advanced dynamic daylight 

simulations and the handle BSDF) versus professional 

demands (as the commercial spread of the software, 

ability to include the tool in existing workflows, the 

current normative requirements). Similar debates will 

consider, for example, the daylight metrics to be included 

in the curricula, the extent to which materials and their 

properties are implemented in the simulations, and more. 

In any case, a comprehensive overview of existing 

simulation tools and the engines behind will be given. 

Both sunlight and daylit analysis tools for integration of 

them in the building design process will be explained. The 

participants will learn about:  

1. daylight urban and architectural site planning analysis 

and modelling, 

2. a computer-assisted architectural drawing or 

computer-aided design tools useful in sunlight 

analysis,  

3.  simulation and visualisation tools (computer or 

photography documentation) for daylight appraisal. 

The acquisition of this knowledge will allow the future 

expert to conduct simulations as a series of experimental 

procedures to suggest better integration of them into 

building performance modelling.   The idea is to build up 

an influential theory as a starting point. Physically-based 

rendering systems tailored to the demands of lighting and 

architecture allow for accurately rendering the flow of 

light in the space (Ward, 1994; Ward-Larson and 

Shakespeare, 1998).  A core knowledge on rendering 

methods, e.g. radiosity, raytracing, etc. will deepen the 

understanding on how main principles of global 

illumination, reflected light is equivalent to emitted light 

and the principle of direction are met to realise a 

physically-based rendering. Such deepened knowledge 

will strengthen the simulation basis, geometrical 

assumptions, the definition of optical properties of 
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materials, and the shortcomings of the obtained results for 

a more conscious design decision making.  

Implementation of rendering methods in different 

software and tool is the following step. Through inductive 

methods and providing several examples, tool, metrics 

and parameters will put in test and demonstration to 

increase the learning level. Inductive methods, through 

real examples, will link the simulation theory, the 

knowledge of the software and the daylighting theory for 

better understanding of the building performance itself.  

A teaching framework for the simulation eModules 

Training the daylighting experts requires a training ladder 

where knowledge is built with an increasing level of 

difficulties (Alsaadani and Bleil De Souza, 2019).  

One possible way to frame this training ladder is provided 

by the learning spiral theorised by Beausoleil-Morrison 

(2019), an adaption of the theory of experiential learning 

by Kolb (2014) to the teaching of building performance 

simulation. The learning spiral provides continuous 

feedback between the study of theory, real experience, 

and phases of reflection and conceptualisation. Each 

spiral account for a part of teaching curricula and connects 

to the following learning spiral in seamless grow in 

complexity. The model seems useful to train building 

simulation experts (Beausoleil-Morrison, 2019; Gentile et 

al., 2019), and it can be easily implemented in eLearning, 

where the real experience is computer-based by 

definition. 

A well-fitting example has been recently provided by 

Mendes and Mendes (2019). The authors proposed and 

successfully tested, instructional design to promote e-

learning in the field of education in building energy 

simulations. The educational offer included theory of 

building physics and practical exercise run via a specific 

software, which accounted for the study theory and 

concrete experience as defined by Kolb's theory of 

experiential learning. Also, the authors used cooperative 

problem-based learning where students could have an 

asynchronous written discussion on teaching. The authors 

argued that the collaborative environment could trigger 

reflections and conceptualisation (Mendes and Mendes, 

2019). 

It is essential to underline that online teaching comes with 

several additional challenges for learners. Kebritchi et al. 

(2017) identified learners' expectations, readiness, lack of 

sense of community, and passive participation as 

commonly reported issue in online teaching. Such issues 

are likely to occur in a diverse learners' community like 

the one in NLITED, which attracts a different type of 

students, with different pre-knowledge and possibly 

different goals. To address the issue of expectations, the 

curricula will be built together by academic and associate 

partners, acting as representatives of the different types of 

students. This is extremely important for the simulation 

part, which should always be updated in the tools, 

extended in content, but not overwhelming. Also, 

NLITED is planned with a first-year trial followed by an 

evaluation by students and partners, which will shape the 

subsequent editions of the course. 

The experience of Mendes and Mendes (2019) suggests 

that readiness and participation of learners can be 

minimised by creating a collaborative learning 

environment with stimulating teaching methods like 

problem-based learning. Also, daylight simulation offers 

a range of possibilities for introducing and testing 

appealing teaching methods that could work remotely in 

both synchronous and asynchronous communication, like 

learning by playing (Reinhart et al., 2012).  

Finally, as far as the sense of community is concerned, the 

use of interactive and collaborative learning methods for 

daylight simulation should build a close-knit learners' 

group and reduce drop-out (Croxton, 2014). Going 

beyond the online experience, NLITED is planned with 

the additional ISP, which is attended physically, and 

which would increase – hopefully – a sense of belonging. 

Based on such considerations, the authors believe that 

online training of daylight simulation experts can be 

appropriate and effective. The learning spirals may shape 

the planning of modules. Several learning spirals may be 

used, starting from the theory of simulations, expanding 

to static and climate-based daylight simulations, and 

finishing with, for example, advanced glare assessment. 

Finally, some form of interactive peer collaboration 

should be included in the learning process.  

Partners experience in teaching daylight simulation 

At LU, about 25 students per year attend a course on 

daylighting. The course is divided into 24 hours of 

theoretical frontal lectures and 25 hours of simulation, 

including the theory of lighting simulations. The students 

work in groups of 2-3 students to a project report, which 

consists of daylight simulations of a real environment 

(static, climate-based, and image-based) where they 

propose some improvement of daylight for space. The 

simulation part is supported by video tutorials that are 

highly appreciated by the students. The simulation in the 

class consists mostly of tutoring. The format seems to 

work fine: course reports are of good quality and course 

evaluations are positive. A similar approach may be 

transferred online, maybe with synchronous tutoring at set 

times. However, this has not been tested yet and the author 

have neither experience nor feedback from online 

teaching of daylight simulation. 

At the PG during the academic year of 2019/20, there are 

four courses with daylight analysis offered for BSc (15 

hours) and MSc (30 or 60 hours) architecture students. 

The students are asked to participate in 5 or 6 theoretical 

lectures and then perform a solar analysis of the building 

of their design. The next stage includes a hand-on course 

on daylit interior simulations using one available software 

dedicated to daylight analysis. The participants are asked 

to evaluate daylighting within spaces in the buildings 

designed by them during their studies to comprehend the 
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consequences of taken design decisions. In a spring term 

of 2020, all the courses are held online via eLearning 

platform due to Covid-19 pandemic's restrictions. 

At DTU, up to 80 students attend the daylighting and 

lighting course each year from mainly civil and 

architectural engineering study paths. The course is a 5 

ECTS course held over 13 weeks with learning objectives 

on evaluation level according to g to Bloom's taxonomy 

level (Adams, 2015).  To promote deep and constructive 

learning, the course has been revised in recent years with 

several formative assignments, summative assessment 

methods based on poster session in connection with 

industry done in groups of four and a final individual 

exam. The training assignment and group work are based 

on accessible building measurements and simulation to 

access the reality of the environment. 

The experiences of the partners show that the simulative 

aspects are well integrated into architectural design, but it 

is necessary to understand better the differences between 

the various techniques that can be used online teaching. 

Expected impact 

Validation of the methodological approach 

The educational model is designed to be implemented in 

three years: 

• year one for the creation of the educational material 

and the dissemination system (modules and 

platform);  

• year two for the launch of a trial version of the EP; 

• year three for implementing feedback and for the 

realisation of the final version of the EP. 

The full implementation is planned to be supervised by 

monitoring and evaluation activities, which allow at the 

end of the process to have a validated model, ready to be 

launched as an educational proposal on an eLearning 

platform. The relationship between outputs and validation 

phases during all three years of activity is shown in Figure 

5. 

The validation process of the educational model is 

necessary to produce an educational package that meets 

the real needs of designers. The validity of the teaching 

framework is expected to be evaluated with survey and 

interviews with both learners and associated partners. 

Expected outcomes 

The following outcomes are expected from the NLITED 

project and related daylight simulation eModules. 

• A defined, need-based, demand-oriented daylight 

educational curricula, based on input from the 

associated partners in the countries involved. 

• The proposed educational system, thanks to the 

eModules database combined with an entry test 

system, will allow each student to take advantage of 

a tailor-made training offer, adapted to their needs 

and aimed at active and non-dispersive learning. This 

will enable students and professionals to make better 

use of daylight in their architectural designs, reducing 

design errors (thermal overloads, electricity 

consumption) and improving their awareness of 

environmental sustainability. 

• Useful lessons learned for future pedagogical 

approaches to the teaching of daylight theory and 

simulation in the building sector. 

Elements of innovations of NLITED  

Considering the state of the art of daylight training, the 

NLITED educational project possesses strong elements of 

innovation. 

• The Topic. Despite the current knowledge on the 

effect of light and daylight on human health and the 

undeniable importance of daylighting in terms of 

indoor environmental quality and energy-saving, the 

study of daylighting still has neither its educational 

visibility nor the recognisable professional evidence 

it deserves because of its complexity. Through the 

NLITED project, we will facilitate a close connection 

between European daylighting research centres, 

which will benefit from each other's experience, 

transferring expertise that is hardly available in one 

single country. 

• The strategic partnership. The choice to have a 

partnership based on countries of the three main 

European latitudes. This will guarantee to respect all 

the different points of view of the design problem. 

• The supranational network. Stakeholders will not 

be involved on a one-off basis, but will become an 

integral part of the partnership creating a double 

system of cooperation at the local and supranational 

level is implemented.  

• The methodological approach. NLITED project 

combines a variety of study modes (modular learning 

+ distance learning + intensive study programme) for 

a diversity of learners (traditional, part-time and non-

traditional students) through a flexible and tailor-

made methodological approach adaptable to the 

different users. Such an approach prepares designers 

more concrete. Design teaching always requires 

debating with mentors and peers, as through 

workshops or summer schools. 

• The ICT tool. Since daylighting design and 

simulation is a specialist preparation, having an 

audience interested in the subject in one country can 

be difficult. A platform can allow having a more 

widespread but also motivated audience. Through the 

eLearning platform, one can reach students who are 

motivated but physically located in contexts where 

there is little teaching tradition for this subject.  

• BPS modules innovation 

The deep learning approach provided through the 

BPS module will ensure an educational framework 

that can train practitioners and future daylight 

professionals with a more in-depth knowledge and 

connection between the virtuality of the simulation 

environment and the real environment. Through 

inductive methods, several examples from real 

buildings and real problems, the intention is to 
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advance the learners skills not only on the appropriate 

and proper use of the tools but accurate and realistic 

interpretation of results.  

Conclusion 

The training proposal presented in these pages illustrated 

the concept of an educational package for daylight theory 

and simulation blending eLearning and a summer school. 

The package is suitable for teaching specialised but also 

strongly multidisciplinary subjects. The programme is 

thought for need-based, demand-oriented teaching. The 

use of ICT will improve the technical training offer going 

beyond the national scale and reaching students from 

other European countries. This will help to train qualified 

designers on sustainable design and to raise the cultural 

level of the debate on environmental issues. Besides, 

specialist eLearning models show that they are best suited 

to respond to conditions of high uncertainty such as the 

one we are experiencing now due to the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

In this paper, we proposed the general content and a 

teaching framework to introduce daylight simulations in 

this eLearning educational package. However, the 

teaching framework is based solely on existing literature 

and the authors' own experience. It is the authors' wish to 

discuss and share the experience with the experts of the 

IBPSA Nordic community to improve this framework. 

We are persuaded that their constructive feedback would 

much improve the quality of NLITED. 
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Figure 4: The NLITED training path. A prior-knowledge test (input test) will point to the eModules that should be taken 

up to fill the knowledge gaps. The final exam (output test) is a summative assessment to verify the learning outcomes. 

The students will receive ECTS credits for each passed module. Participation in the ISP (summer school) is not 

compulsory but is an in-depth study concerning applied daylighting design and simulation for real-world problems.  
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Figure 5: The validation of the NLITED methodological approach. The creation of the educational package is based on 

mutually related activities. The "Definition of competence" is the starting activity/output for the creation of the 

eModules. Once the ePlatform is activated, the monitoring and evaluation process will lead to a revision of the 

educational proposal after the first trial year. The results obtained, corrections made, and new results will be collected 

for the validation of the educational model. 
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